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INT. SUBWAY STATION

It is in the late afternoon. Commuters mostly in business

wear flood the underground platform for the train home.

Noises of those people murmuring and the clattering of

railways under moving subway trains buzz together like bees.

In the midst of the crowd, two buskers DALE (age 19) and

BONES (an age older) stand waiting, their slender guitar

cases next to them. They watch blankly as trains whistle by

from behind the stainless screen doors.

DALE

How much did you get?

Bones digs down his jacket’s pocket.

BONES

Just ...

(pulls it out of his pocket)

50 bucks and ...

(looks disgustedly)

A piece of gum.

Bones quickly flicks the gum out of his hand.

BONES

You?

Dale digs down his jacket’s pocket. He pulls out a crumpled

roll of money and counts.

DALE

(frowns in disappointment)

Some money. About 40.

Bones pats his friend’s back.

BONES

(consolingly)

At least you can buy yourself the

meat sub special.

DALE

But I’m still 200 short.

BONES

(curiously)

What are you gonna do with your

share anyway?

DALE

I want to buy my mom a car.
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BONES

Really? A car? In New York?

DALE

No. Nashville. The old barren

ground. I’ve traveled to the big

apple to be a rock star. Obviously,

it kind of went pear-shaped since

then. Label caught on an

embezzlement scandal, a debut album

failing to chart in store. What a

Greek tragedy.

BONES

You can always work your way up

again. Busking is the chance for a

restart.

DALE

I am not sure, Bones. I left with

her share with the hopes to repay

her by being successful. The least

I can do when I come back home is

to be able to buy her something

fancy.

The sound of train clattering on railway is heard.

BONES

Be thankful for you got, Dale. 50

bucks and quite sadly a piece of

gum is already a good start in this

tough place. The concrete jungle

they say. You can’t even break them

with just a wrecking ball.

(calmly pats Dale’s back)

There will be more tomorrow, Dale.

Keep your faith up.

Their conversation is interrupted by the murmured voice of

the subway announcer. The two buskers see a train screeching

to a halt in front of them.

BONES

I guess that’s my ride.

The screen door opens. Bones lifts his guitar case.

BONES

See you, old pal.

Bones leaves Dale. He hops into the train. Dale waves

goodbye at Bones as the train disappears into the distance.
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DALE

(smiling softly)

Yeah, see you.

Dale reaches the pocket from inside his jacket. He pulls out

a small flask and takes a small swig from it. All the while

he continues to stare blankly again at the screen doors. He

puts his flask back inside his jacket when he’s done and

then breaks into a soft country song. Lead Belly’s "Where

did you sleep last night."

DALE

(humming and singing)

My girl, my girl, don’t lie to me,

tell me where did you sleep last

night? In the pines, in the pines,

where the sun don’t ever shine, I

would shiver the whole night

through. My girl, my girl, where

will you go? I am going where the

cold wind blows. In the pines, in

the pines, where the sun don’t ever

shine, I would shiver the whole

night through.

Dale continues humming when suddenly, a girl’s voice breaks

from the background. Despite the cacophony, he keeps on

humming.

GIRL (O.S.)

Excuse me.

In the crowd, a number of commuters feels a bustle from

someone on their shoulders. They give way to ANNABELLE (age

19, finely dressed in preppy school outfit). She struggles

advancing through the crowd while carrying her book-heavy

backpack on one shoulder on one hand and a folder stacked

with papers on the other hand on her grip. She finally stops

next to Dale to flip through the pages inside her folder,

checking.

ANNABELLE

(under her breath)

Cover page, content, introduction

...

Dale stops humming, looks at her.

DALE

Need a hand?
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ANNABELLE

(nonchalantly)

No, I’m good.

(continues flipping her

folder)

Bar samples, evidence ...

Suddenly, a commuter rushes from behind and bumps into

Annabelle. She falls forward, her folder flying out of her

hands, spilling the papers out on the floor.

ANNABELLE

(baffled)

God.

Annabelle crouches down to the floor, desperately trying to

gather the papers back into the folder. Dale looks down and

find a piece of the girl’s missing paper stuck on one of his

boots. He picks up the paper, staring at it studiously.

DALE

(amused)

Wow.

Annabelle finishes arranging her stack into the folder. She

inadvertently glances at an amused Dale to realize she still

has one page missing.

DALE

(reading it aloud from the

paper)

" The critically-acclaimed

Beethoven Symphony no. 5 are split

into four types of compositions,

which are:"

Annabelle rushes towards Dale to grab her paper. Dale

outsmarts her by swinging his body to the other side where

the paper becomes out of her reach.

DALE

(reading it aloud from the

paper)

"The allegro con brio, the andante

con moto ..."

ANNABELLE

Give it back.

DALE

(reading it aloud from the

paper)

"and two Allegros near the coda to

form this dramatic crescendo from a

(MORE)
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DALE (cont’d)

symphony of trembling emotions into

this tune of joy ..."

Annabelle climbs all over Dale’s body, trying to clinch the

paper Dale holds high further out of her reach.

ANNABELLE

(peevishly)

Give it back.

DALE

(reading it aloud from paper)

"... and celebration."

(chuckles)

What is this? An essay on caveman

music?

Annabelle jumps for one last time and finally snatches her

paper off Dale. She holds it defensively into her grasp as

if its her dear doll.

ANNABELLE

You’re sick you know that.

DALE

Can’t believe music schools today

still learning about this stone-age

music. I mean like Beethoven. Yeah,

the guy’s a visionary, but he does

not represent a thing of the now.

Good stuff, but just same old, same

old. My own take of it.

ANNABELLE

I don’t care about your opinion.

Annabelle slips the paper back into the folder.

DALE

You’re in it to ace class, huh?

ANNABELLE

What are you talking about?

DALE

This piece. I mean like that, I

don’t know, 10-15 pages filled with

probably fancy words and technical

stuffs just to get the extra grade.

It’s garbage. My view is I don’t

think it’s your honest take about

Beethoven music.
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ANNABELLE

What does a busker like you know

about music?

The way Annabelle spells the word "busker" seemed

derogatorily-toned.

DALE

(confidently)

To be frank, a whole lot better

than you.

ANNABELLE

(disparagingly)

Yeah, right.

Annabelle puts the folder inside her backpack. She zips it

close.

DALE

I’ll give you a quote that even

swear to their graves, Beethoven’s

or Mozart’s will approve this. In

the words of a guitarist from

Olympia, Washington, Calvin

Johnson, "musicianship is second to

emotion."

ANNABELLE

Then why is Calvin Johnson not as

famous as, I don’t know, two of the

greatest servants of music to ever

live on earth?

DALE

You don’t get the point, do you?

Beethoven was deaf. He can’t even

hear himself paint beauty through

the keys of his piano even to day

he died. Ray Charles, he’s blind,

yet he shook America with his brand

of soulful music. Music is more

than just notes on paper. It’s a

wave of emotion coming from within.

Music ...

(taps his chest)

is from the heart.

ANNABELLE

You’re just being overly dramatic

about it.
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DALE

You still don’t see it. Music is

like a virus. It’s contagious, and

gladly, there’s no cure to it. All

you got to do is play to the beat.

Like ...

Out of a sudden, Dale’s body begins to dance. He starts to

hum, clicking his fingers together, setting the rhythm a

Capella style.

DALE

Here, I’ll show you.

(keeps on humming and clicking

his fingers)

Keep the rhythm for me, okay.

ANNABELLE

(confused)

Excuse me.

DALE

Just click your fingers together

and follow my hum, okay?

ANNABELLE

(rolls her eyes back)

Fine.

Annabelle keeps the rhythm for him, humming the tune and

click her fingers together. Dale bends down towards his

guitar case, opening it. He picks up his guitar, puts the

sling around his shoulder to hold it. Fine-tuning it into

perfection, before strumming the funky rhythm of Red Hot

Chili Peppers’ "Give it Away" on it. A collaboration between

Annabelle’s hum and finger clicking with Dale’s guitar

playing.

DALE

(singing)

What I’ve got you got to give it to

your mama. What I’ve got you got to

give it to your papa. What I’ve got

you got to give it to your

daughter. You do a little dance and

then you drink a little water. What

I’ve got you got to get it put it

in you. What I’ve got you got to

get it put it in you. What I’ve got

you got to get it put it in you.

Reeling with the feeling don’t stop

continue. Give it away, give it

away, give it away now. Give it

(MORE)
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DALE (cont’d)
away, give it away, give it away

now. Give it away, give it away,

give it away now. I can’t tell if

I’m a kingpin or a pauper.

As Dale is singing, Annabelle cannot help but shakes her

head, feeling the groove riding on her veins. As he finishes

the song, he notices Annabelle, flashing a smile on her

face.

DALE

(laughs)

You’re smiling.

Annabelle quickly covers her mouth with her hands, hiding

her smile.

DALE

No, no, no, lower the hands.

Sometimes a song could stretch a

frown into a smile.

Annabelle lowers her hands, her smile still intact.

DALE

There you go. Sweet as a candy.

Dale suddenly feels a song coming to him. He strums on his

guitar again, playing an edgier acoustic cover to Katy

Perry’s "I Kissed a Girl."

DALE

(singing)

This was never the way I planned,

not my intention. I got so brave, a

drink in hand, lost my discretion.

It’s not what I’m used to, just

want to try you on. I’m curious for

you, caught my attention. I kissed

a girl and I like it, the taste of

her cherry chap stick.

Annabelle comes out of her shyness, singing the next part of

the chorus.

ANNABELLE

(singing)

I kissed a boy, just to try it. I

hope my girlfriend don’t mind it.
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DALE & ANNABELLE

(sings together)

It felt so wrong, it felt so right,

don’t mean I’m in love tonight.

DALE

(singing)

I kissed a girl and I like it. I

like it.

Dale continues to strum the song on his guitar as Annabelle

dances to the rhythm. She stares at him with brand new

affection.

Moments after Dale finished his song, the murmured voice of

the subway announcer can be heard.

ANNABELLE

I guess that’s my call.

Annabelle reaches for her backpack, and pulls out a pen.

ANNABELLE

Lend me your hand.

Dale extends his hand. Annabelle writes something on it. She

gives her a smile before departing into the crowd. He looks

at his hand, inscribed with her phone number. Then, he looks

back at her in the middle of the crowd.

ANNABELLE

(mouthing)

Call me.

A smile joyously bubbles into his face. Another song, Simple

Minds’ "Don’t you Forget about Me" comes to him. He strums

his guitar.

DALE

(singing)

Don’t you forget about me. Don’t,

don’t, don’t, don’t. Don’t you

forget about me. As you walk on by,

will you call my name? As you walk

on by, will you call my name? When

you walk away ...

He continues to strum his guitar, dancing to the rhythm.

Careless of the crowd around until he finishes with the

song.

[END OF SCENE]


